LGBTQ+ College Reps Tips & Tricks
Intercollegiate Events
If your college has a smaller LGBTQ+ community, why not organise an intercollegiate event?
Crewdates, pizza socials, and trips to Uni Parks can be a fun and relaxed way to get to know
other colleges. This can be particularly useful before Tuesday drinks, as going to the drinks
alone/with only a handful of college members can be daunting. Reach out to another college
rep, or ask a LGBTQ+ Committee member to put you in touch!
(You can find us here: http://www.oulgbtq.org/meet-the-team.html)
Pride Month
If you want your college to fly the Pride flag during Pride Month but aren’t sure how to go about
securing permission etc, Soc has a bank of resources/arguments that it can share with you!
Drop any of the Committee members a message and we’ll send you the file.
(Thanks to Oriel rep Becca Young for providing this!)
College Welfare
Oxford SU LGBTQ+ Campaign have created a guide for college reps, which includes advice on
setting up Binder and Transitioning funds. We also have information about implementing gender
neutral bathrooms within colleges. If you don’t already have access to this, reach out to one of
the Committee or contact Campaign at lgbtq-chair@oxfordsu.ox.ac.uk.
General Tips & Tricks
College LGBTQ+ Facebook pages/group chats
- Can be made secret if anyone has privacy concerns
- Organise group outings/pre-drinks for Tuesday drinks
- Post concerns about things happening in college/Oxford
Charity Events
- Colleges like Kellogg have organised Queer Bops to fundraise for LGBTQ+ charities
- Put a queer spin on any charity event you can think of!
Mailing List
- Oxford University LGBTQ+ has a mailing list! (http://www.oulgbtq.org/signup.html)
- Encourage LGBTQ+ students at your college to sign up; we send weekly emails
outlining the events coming up that week, from Tuesday drinks to identity-specific events
to Welfare Brunches
Identity Reps (can be found here: http://www.oulgbtq.org/meet-the-team.html)
- We have dedicated identity reps who run identity-specific events!
- Let your college community know that they can meet others sharing (one of) their
identity/identities

